
Story Sparks

Season 3, Episode 25: The Girl Who Wanted to Eat The Sky/The        
Dice That Didn't Want to Be Rolled

Grownups, please share any game shows you create with us! Visit 
storypiratescreatorclub.com/submit, or just share on social media with 
#StoryPirates. Email creatorclub@storypirates.org if you have any questions.

Create a Game 
Show!

Making up your own game show to play with friends and family.

Get creative! The supplies are up to you. 
 
In the story "The Dice That Didn't Want to Be Rolled" by a kid from Australia named Annabel, 
there's a weird game show where contestants compete to become a chess piece. Making up your 
own game show can be lots of fun, and it's something you can do at home with friends and family. 
All you have to do is this: 
 
1. Decide what the game show is about! Is it a contest where you need to accomplish something 
difficult, like building a structure, or making food, or doing a difficult exercise move? Do you need 
to answer questions? You could take math, or science, or social studies questions you've been 
working on for school, and make those the questions in the game. Or...make up your own totally 
weird idea for a game show! 
 
2. Will one of your friends or family be the host? Do they need to dress in a special way, or hold 
something they can pretend is a microphone? Will there be judges? (And do you want to make 
each judge a "character"? Is your sister the "nice" judge, your cousin the "mean" judge, and your 
dog the "confused" judge?) Who are the contestants? 
 
3. What other details will you add? What's the name of your game show? Is there theme music? 
What prize do you get if you win? What silly thing do you need to do if you lose? If there are friends 
and family you haven't seen in person for awhile, can you all get together for a game show over 
the internet? 
 
BONUS: Do you have an idea for a game show we should play on Story Pirates Radio? Share it with 
us! 
 
 
 
 


